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XVillard Through As a Rival of BILL BRENNAN
TO LONDON TO

MEET BECKETT
Tfiiv&Ecs Or BossbaU;
In tlidsissippi VaUsu

For Moline to Answer

Fill AL CATTLE

F0.USUOERS

TO OE SPEEDY

CARDS AGREETO

KEETBEAPSFH

CHICAGO TITLEbattle
of Three-E-y company, insisted on

TrUCttjr Ksjh MNb Sod
to Aaawl it Bnwnlaff

Should Prove Real
'Test of the

, Britishers
BY FAIR PLAY.

(Copyright, 1922 ( by The Argus.)
. New York, Not, 29. The next big

international bout will be between
Joe Beckett, champion of England,
and Bill Brennan," champion of no-

where. It will be held in London in
January. : No man is better quali-
fied than Breuuan to indicate to
Americans just where the English
fighter stands, with reference to
Dempsey.

Brennan said today that he will
receive more than $12,000 with ex-
penses paid to and from London.
Some unfair persons have whis-
pered that thih is a build-u- p battle,
that Beckett will win and will then

, Fointin to the upset In dope last i capable of supporting. The
f h."Mlonal enthusiasts are for ag

foUowefsday, ??.tag- - along with the Three-Ey- e
.Oarenport high school football , league again. The hardheaded, --

lemm believe their farorltes hare perlenced type of fan who knows
a excellent chance to repeat whereof he speaks, says it can't be

'done and the only out lor Molineagainst Moline tomorrow afternoon ig the iuuslppl valley league,
te the , annual Turkey day classic . xbont 126 Moline fans got

the two school. (gether In a mass meeting at the
. The scene of the final Inter-cit- y Moline Chamber of Commerce

..-- ni v-- 1 rooms last night Both riews of01' ! ","n Jf baseball for 1923 were aired. Those
'Browning Held, Moline. 'The fleld wno dtaUk. umng tne clty slip
Ar la excellent condition in spite from the trl-opt-ic circuit tried to
of Monday's snowfall. With con-- J explain how easy it is to raise $10,- -i

.fanned fair weather, the fan. of 000 ,top awalL Officials of the
fans' association explained with

botb schools are looking for one of fact8 d Jnst how hard u
the greatest.contests In the history , to ralge mm. The subjectpf competition between Davenport WM Dandfed about by DOtn sides
and Moline. . .t..j;.. fnr i.

Shows It in Trial Bout

WILLARD.

Jess came in to Jack with his
hands down as he did here Demp-
sey would break every rib in his
body before he could get 'em up."

Still another: "It was expected
that Jess Willard, clamoring for a
return match, would at least go

ample. He did not show one char-- 1

acteristic of the
alone a championship prospect. I

lan't Mal the Gradf. I

fall at tho ('... ...JITbe set against Dempsey in another cEhed
world famous battle. S!!. ??1"' the re8ut bB

But this is hardly 'likely since 0t BB,L

Brennan sdll is a young man and mXaH 1n lh h J"',1 make "
would not find it profitable to ac--1 rtJ
quire for himself a reputation as a' E!am has headlinen,rt

i

BY J. L. HUSHIS.
. Moline wants to continue in or-

ganised baseball nett season, of
coarw. The question before the
house, however, concerns what
clan of baseball Ifoline vasts and

c08tly geba,, wnlle tnose wno!
have no way of realizing the cost

i
RECORDS POINT

TO BEST AMONG
GRID COACHES

Who are the leading football
coaches of the year?

Bill RoDer of . Princeton is de- -

Then there is Knute Rockne of j

Notre Dame. Having lost a dozen

Dempsey;

JESS

BY JACK JUJiGMEYER.
Los Angeles, --Nov. 29. Jess Wil-

lard, seeking to recover the crown
that Dempmey hooked, asked the
publicto judge, after a few months'
training, whether he deserved an- -

to which he had appealed, at least, j

ine occasion was his first arena ;

exhibition, in the Hollywood sta -
mum ox lae American legion, a tew:
nights ago, when he boxed a char- -
lty-Do-

And the verdict was a good -na-
tured thumbs down: j

A pitiable giant garnished with
grins and pathetic yearning for the
jglory of yesteryear, plodding the

Jil2LJL?-- . "Ut

0f rhmninrXh!n .

UUUIIUJ lUt AVClIipBCV B JJIcLUa.
chances are that Brennan will give! ",riIler if tne "fW i UiJ

k. v t.n .. a i Tuere are no more brilliant ...
he can stay in England collecting
easy money for some time. Brennan
has n ft hon hiieT haraortmita 1rr
a long time, his manager- - having j enpt 'oday than whf,n "" top.

The klckoff Is scheduled for 2:30
clock. i

' Moline, by all odds, is the favor-
ite to win. The Plow City lads
hare suffered only one reserve this
.season, and that at the hands of
the powerful Champaign eleven.
"The 8wede8 came right back after
that defeat and trounced the strong
Peoria school team. Moline hum-
bled Rock Island, 54 to 0, while the
best Davenport could do with the
Islanders was a scoreless tie.

However, it is conceded that

adopted tne war cry, Dempsey or
nobody.

New York, N. Y., Nov. 29. Cor- -

delnhia" Penn State versus Pitts--

sus Notre Dame at 'Lincoln, and
OporzifL Torn voraiin Anhiirn sit At.

Davenport has always approached serving of a high ratin?. . The
4he Thanksgiving day fuss with Tigers won all eight games "on their
Moline In top condition, physical- - schedule, defeating Harvard, Yale
ly and as to teamwork. The Iowans, an(i Chicago in the list,
entering the game on the short Gil Dobie of Cornell, who has de-e-

of the dope, can be counted veloped another great team at
-- upon to play with dash and bril- - ituaca, is deserving of considera-lianc- e

that may have important tion.

Jet.lanta. All on Thanksgiving day.
. ThllO tq Ffnarlv Vi a a lha trriftimn

There are whispers that Jess'? ,aln, in nnmiwrc i

ot nla piayers of 1321, he took watching Notre Dame beat the
a 8reen .team and molded it into strong Carnegie Tech eleven I want
one ot tne strongest elevens of the; to go. on record as I
year. A

. haven.t seen a better ji"' Andy Smith bas met with his ball team this year than Coach
usnai BUccess at California. It is.Knute Rockne's aggregation,
gecond nature for him to win foot. In makilIg snch an aasertion I

;oeanng on ine nnai reauiia.
iuih utvwteaj t,uu ia.BUiuri. uiSu ouuuins

Jshows that fate has favored the
jowans by a ratio or nearly two to

ne Since 1900, which is as far
Unnrf 8i,7-- --.1 "I"? l?igames, Moline
tonly seven, and two have been

c 1
2 ..
2!?SnM.Br0?a?d.?r2was auu iucu inw
jllne
n0.

had not . won a game "jt - , , , ., i

seems eiuae an xraining
apparently nature s ippa- -

himself has about concluded that
lhe can't make the grade. He has
trained seriously for several
months and has stripped off some
30 pound, of fat. still hovering in
the neighborhood of 250. But he

overweight

ngors "Tducible minimum for a man of his
years, 39. frame and poundage.

In clownish bravado he present- -
ed that fulsome tummy to be ham- -

j "7 !? wS

thuds (while Jess giggled. He was
'slow and looked soft. His capers
' suggested a pretense at sprightli -
ness which you expected him to re -
lax in the nrivacv of his dressing

Of latTZrHt star ls nav,n a W year at Uni-- i Princeton. Harvard. Lafayette andKft.,. tl fMilh Hit verslty ot wst Virginia. His team Dartmouth in the east.
ceUton 1s rated as one of best in tte, Prior to the Ca-e8- Tech eon-li- ne

Pw dope' V wTn by'a trtMok
J. ' ..... . '.1. acha'-'t- h .Coach

So'ringsiders and sports writers
8aw .and estimated Willard in ac- -
tion against his sparirnp adver- -
sanes Tom Kennedy and Joe

What Rin Experts Say.
Said sporting editor,

friend of the big Kansan: "Any
promoter who matches Jess with
Dempsey ou?ht to be hanged--it
would be a crime."

Said another ring critic. Ujroom.
-

ball honors on the Pacific coast,
FieldinK YoSt MlAigan ls hav"

ln one of his very best years J He
ha j ilavMnnoH n Qnmrl vavrcrit ilo
team at Ann; Arbor.

.fT oucai o, luiiuei uai miuuin

.cou"e lnere
.......

many
f

,T
but the above are the outstanding
figures in the football world.

ST. LOUIS HAS

REAL STARS OF
j

,

j

i by johx b. foster. j

(Copyright, 1922, by The Argus.)
w?w, "l- - N- - - ft0Y '

" lu" ""v UU,B wul ue
ored this VPS r hv havinff hnH mnst

eavy score before the struggle,'
only to lose, 6 to 0, it has been tak
en as a matter ot fact that Daven-
port would win, Moline's annual
prayer being for a low score.

The Iowans far outshine the Ma.
roon and White in the total points
scored, the Red and Blue having
registered 407 to 180 by the Plow
City tribe.
' As was the case a year ago, Mo-
line ls ' doped to win by a top-hea-

score on Thursday. Sen-nef- f's

tribe baa mowed down all op-
ponents, except the whirlwind
Champaign team, by one .sided
scores. The Islanders wern tram- -
Pled under by a 54 to 0 whiia

Former Stars to Engage in Big
Games in Two Parts of Country

Saturday; Fans Show Interest

Three of Locals' Best Men Kay Sot
Be to Lineup Against La gall

Peru Toatorrew.

- BY HAT GEISMAE. "

The grand finale of the Rock Is
land high school football season
will be pulled off tomorrow at La
Salle where the Rock Island grid-me- n

will do battle with the La
Salle-Per- u community high school
in what probably' will be the hardest
fought game of the season.

La Salle, one of the strongest
I teams in that section of the state,"

is a worthy opponent for any team
and the locals will have their hands
full in the closing affair.

Both teams have been defeated
by Moline, the Crimsbn falling by
the wayside 10 points more than the
La Salle squad didT However, the
Rock Island-Molin- e game was play-
ed with the Islanders in far from
good condition.

As the battle hour approaches
the Islanders' chances"-- f or having
a full lineup in the game is consid-
erably dimmed. Alvine will not be
in a suit and Captain Hall and Reid
may be forced to sit .on the side- -

lines because or difficulties witn
their studies. It is hoped that these
two can arrange, their affairs so
that they may be able to play in
the last game.

The last struggle of the year .will
find many of the local men per-
forming for the last time in a Rock
Island uniform. Hall, Alvine,
Mager, Ash, Crompton, Ekholm,
Ramser, Hollingsworth, Tiner and
Anderson will finish their football
career with this game, and al-

though this a great number of let-

ter men to lose, the team will be
fairly well fortified with, old vet-
erans when the call .conies forth
next season.

The Crimson and Gold will face
a backfleld tomorrow that is prob-
ably one of the fastest they have
metthis year. The La Salle outfit
is fast and their ball carriers are
the speediest of the crew.

In Captain Haase, the community
high school has a pilot and speeds-
ter that has but few equals in the
high school field today. Last year
he raced 70 yards for a touchdown
against Moline, outstepping , tne
whole Swede outfit with ease. .

Fraxio, who holds down the full- -

Daek position lor ia sane, is an- -
nthar fad, man' whrt is amiallv trrtflfl f

at open fiejd running and to plung-
ing through the line. Fyaxio runs
the century in 10 seconds even and
is past master of the art of side
stepping. '

Although th'e Islanders do not
boast of a speed artist like Praxio
or Haase, the locals have a fast out-
fit and will not be much behind the
La Sailers if the game should turn
into a race.

The Davenport-Molin- e fuss will
claim the attention of the Rock Is-

land fans who will be forced to stay
home. It is a good bet that their
football appetite will be' well satis-
fied with the game and that all will
come home knowing that they have
seen a good game regardless of the
score.

The pre-batt- le talk has not been
without its bear stories. Moline is
sighing because Axene will be out
of the battle and Davenport is all
broke up because Camp will be on
the sidelines. Friday night's paper
will probably show that both of
these stars played in the battle.

Aubrey Devine will be one of the
officials for the contest and will be
helped by other efficient men.

LYNCH DECISION

Davenport Legion Anxious to Match
Anderson and Champ Bat

' Tiguro Is Too High.

Little Joe Lynch, czar of the ban
tarns Is easy to get along with.
Joseph claims he is one champion
of the world who believes in fight-
ing for "little or nothing" as he
pats it.

Tuesday night legion qfficials at-
tempted to come to a final settle
ment with the bantamweight cham-
pion of the world for a
scrap with Eddie Anderson, Moline
moi, nere uec. 15. .

"What are your best terms?" R.
S. Truitt, chairman of the legion's
athletic committee, asked Lynch's
manager , in a long distance tele-
phone conversation last night.

"Oh Joe's terms are always rea-
sonable." retorted the champion's
spokesman, and in the next breath
he named Lynch's figure 'Fortunately Bill Whi'taker,
"Butch" Shaw and Bill Sanberg of
the legion's athletic committee were
behind their chairman as the lat
ter neara or Lynch's figure. Some
com water 'and another liquid ofa brownish color revived Mr. Truittand be went on with the conversa-
tion. .

"But, Mr. Meade, you don't un-
derstand, we merely want LyncH
tor one night's work merely a nd

mill with Eddie Anderson of
Moline, IlL, we don't want him allseason," explained the legion's
spokesman.

The conversation ndui .
later when Mr. Meade - informed
Truitt that he would give a definite
rawer wimin tne next 48 hours.,' Meanwhile Anderson Is waitingto put hm name oh a legion- - con-
tract and place his forfeit --Justget Mr. Lynch" opined Eddie. "I'lldo the rest" Anderson declares hewill make any weight Lynch askshim to do and will let the champion
weigh a ton If the latter desires.Legion officials announced that IfLynch does not sign before Thurs-day night efforts would be made tobring Wells and Km tin

Dec. 15 show. .

doing something ohat would keep
Moline in the class B pasuming.

C. P. Skinner acted as chairman
of the meeting. He was author-
ized to appoint a committee of five
to . investigate and determine the
best coarse for Moline to pursue in
regard to organised baseball, and
to report back ait a second mass
meeting which will be called be-

fore the Dec 5 meeting of the min-
or leagues in Louisville. It is de-

sired to have the question settled
one way or another before Moline's
delegates leave to attend the big
gathering.

There is enough sentiment in Mo
line to bring that city Into the
Mississippi Valley league. The men
who have been active in Moline
baseball for years are satisfied that
the' city must come down a peg or
two, the same as Rock Island, if
the game is to continue at all. At
present they are in the minority,
but hope is held out that ttf- - ex-
perience will be accepted at its
true value .by the majority in time
to give the city, a chance to apply
for a franchise.

NOTRE DAME IS

FASTEST TEAM

OF YEAR: EVANS

Critic Tells of Difficulties Over,
come In Boating Carnegie

Tech.

BY BILLY EVAJfS.
Pittsburgh, Pa., Nov. 29. After

lam taking into conslderaUon the
fact that have 8een a Jorttrtthe best teams in the country in
art inn nmnnr tham Txr;nAn
sin. Chicago. Michigan, Iowa and
iij oiaic iu iue west, ann laie.

.TL , .1 . ea"y . ?u wor"
- --- vu.wu.i v& fcttlVHTasTech had held W. and J. to a 7

io tie and bad been beaten by
Yale in a heart-breaki- game by
the score of 13 to 7. In reply to
my query as. to how things wert
going, he said :

Had Hard Schedule,
"Fine, so far, but I am a bit wor--

ried about the condition of my boys
jfor today's game. You know we
have had a pretty hard schedule,
Indiana, Purdue, West Point, But-
ler, Georgia Tech, and now it's
Carnegie. I have a great young
team that has not yet reached its
possibilities, but the gruelling
schedule that we have played is be--
ginning to tell

or a. Hair hour I watched the
let"" irainer isKe care or a score
nf ralnn, Qlmnn(a .

"it was a bad break to lose Paul
Castner at this stage. His great
speed is a wonderful aaot la- -t i
the season

. i .
when. most of the teamsjre inclined to get a bit stale.nowever, we have worried along

ucsmie any numoer or reverses andthe boys have overcome every le

that has presented itself,"
naa iwcuiie s mnner remaFka.

There was a anan tr vt- -

a perrect screen of interference,
which made the task all the morepleasant. When tackled thv nftnby 11 bit of footwork, managed towrk free; often they would side--
8teP and cause the opposing playeror Players to miss them entiralv

In Notre Dame I saw a team thatwas wel1 coached in the fundamen- -
tals. Time and aeain. bv mm, ut.
tle action, they would make it .
parent the team was composed ofpiayers aoie to tninfc. The team asa whole had sublime confidence Inits great power. It seemed whena certain --number of yards were
needed some player was always
able to turn in that many or more

Against strong opposition likeCarnegie Tech it didnt seem as if
Notre Dame's offensive game could
have been improved upon. It open-
ed up Just enough to show ' howwonderfully Rockne has developed
the forward pass. One pass over
the goal line resulted in a score,
while another long pass also made
puBsuue one or tne tnree touch-
downs. ..

Notre Dame showed me it was ateam willing to gamble. Twice itgot away with successful passes,
one of them for a touchdown on
the fourth down with four yards togain. Most teams would have been
content to try a goal from fleld.
Notre Dame gambled and was re-
warded with two .touchdowns.

After the came Coach wn. .O. J .a rousueu vi Carnegie formerUniversity of Chicago atari, remark-
ed: :" ' V- ? ,

"The Notre Dame eleven Is a
wonderful team. It is far and away
the best eleven Tech has met thisyear, and in Yale and W. and J. wemet two great teams. Notre Dame
shows the benefit .of Coach
Rockne's shrewd Judgment Re hasa great bunch of backs, and theplays are gotten off exceedingly
.as., wnica 01 course greatly in-
creases their possibilities.".

Windy City Pro Rivalii te Claskfc.
morrow Morning at ITklti

i , Soi Park. . :

Chicago, Nov. 29. Fbotb&U fu.will have a game in Chicago iS
morrow moruing. The Bean
Cardinals have agreed to Uv mSox park and the city major mZ
fessional gridiron championshiB
at stake. Both of these slews?
which are well up near the ton i,the National Football league rac?
have a big following and the Inter
est is keen. Kickoff is schedUJfor 11 o'clock.

Two falls ago the two team m.
in a series, each

ners in the game than Paddy Dria.
coll of the Cards and Pete SUndi.
comb of the Bears. Both an hti.

Northwestern and Pete at Obit
State, where he won his
can spurs.

The rival elevens are wiequipped with backfleld men. A
McMahon of the Cards, formerly of
Harvard, is a superb field geoenl
and carries the ball with snap. Jo
Sternaman of the Bears, an ,
Illini, is flashy and gets lots of
work out of the team.

At halves Dutch Sternaman kaj
Pete Stinrhcomb of the Bean haq
added to their fame this fall, tat
in Driscoll and Mohart, the latte?
the Notre Dame star, the Cuit
have a speedy, elusive pair, at
fullback the Bears have Bolaa of
ruroue and tne Cards have A. M-
cMahon ot Harvard, both Sent
plungers. Dutch Sternaman aa
Driscoll are dangerous field goal

kickers and a score or two lon
this route may appear.

The big argument is In the tn
lines. Both teams have cplendH
forwards, practically every auf
having been a topnotcher at hiion
university.

Next Sunday the Bears met T-
oledo at the Cub park. Toledo it)
secured the famous Red Roberts ot

Centre for the remainder of tfe
season. .

ANNAVAN FIRST

LEGION VICTIM

(Special Correspondence.)
Cambridge, 111., Nov. 29. Til

basketball season opened Moaikf
night at the armory, with the loot
American Legion quintet and OS

Independents of Annawan as op-

ponents. That old familiar pUr

seen so many times last year, e
ter to guard to forward and a ta
ket, was pulled by the legion tbl

first tip off. Annawan was B
surprised that they were unW-ance- d

for a time, with tbe rent
that Cambridge scored six in wif
short order. Annawan tied ttl
score shortly. The second quart
opened with- the legion coming ot

the floor with fire in their eyex

They had found their eye both M

to baskets and guarding. Tto

guards scored a basket each If
long difficult shots, while Noit
Brown and Sanquist burned up tt
floor. and scored at will, the h(
ending Cambridge, 32; Aanawsa
9.

The third quarter Coach Ho

stone of the legion used his entit

second string men and the quart
ended, 36-1- 5. The last five minut

of play he again inserted his fii

string men and the first game
the season was won, Cambridge

40: Annawan, 17.

The first big game the legion Ml

scheduled is Dec. IS, with the D

ver Tigers, of Denver. Colo., cha

pions of the Rocky MountiH

states. Then follows a long seri

of games with professional tean

from many different states. Til

following is the summary of t

LEGION
'

FG. FT. PF. Tf
Sanquist, F . .6
Nord, F
Brown, C ...4
Metz, G ..... ...1
Gustafson, G ...1
Andearso, F ...2
Johnson, F . ...1
Jennings, C ...0
Sprouse, G . ...0
Leonard, G . ...0

Total J JJANNAWAN FG. FT-rr- . i.- -

Everett, F 0 0

Seahert. F 5 3

McLamar, C 0

Forsberg, G 1

Moon. G 0

....1
Mason, C ....0
Fitzke, C ....0

Total 1 3

SEXfOli GOING j

TO LOUISVILLE

M. H. Sexton, presiden fJ
NaUonal Association of Prre9i
Baseball club?, will leave tonorn)
mnrnine for Louisville, whew

annual meeting of thenjTfc
leagues is scheduled for
President Sexton's annual reporfc

be submitted at that time, 'l0.tjiin mznv susaestions and
mendations to the member. .

association.

of Yale, outstanding guard of the1! :w a; wi th;; "n.,.: rzLzrz
lwas hold Rock Tai.twi to a score

BY WALTER CAMP.
(Copyright, 1922, by Thergus.)
New York, Nov. 29. College

games galore have been played on
the gridirons of the country this

period before 1900, took part and There is no telling. Pennsylva-Eicherilau- b,

Notre Dame; Casey of nia has been an eleven
Harvard; McMillin of Centre; Rob- -, but on her good days she has beenerts of Centre; Tobin of Penn on a level with the best. Besides,State: Goetz of Michicran: Perk. k,,., h.nKi. -

J less tie. Davenport beat Galesburg'T
x oniy zo to 0 in 0 minutes of nlavJ .'

iaii, uui mc cuu ui me ween. wm j me our siar center or rittsDurgn; hind her as concerns her red and
see two games staged m two sep-jan- d others were shining lights. white opponent What Penn-vlva-ar-

sections of the country which This year it is promised that'nie will have to do to win will be

j - . BuiucuLB. xi. was appar--
of the real big performances of;ent that some of the boys weren't
baseball accomplished by members j fit for a strenuous battle, yet Iof her two major league teams, i didn't hear a word of complaint'

George Sisler has such a wide; Every one appeared happy and
margin of leadership in the things., good natured and it seemed any
which he excelled in baseball in i one able to smile was dolne ft.

v.asey ui nurvarQ, tioseii or iJart -

, in
nf thp .,

LLtreMlneastnetoto? Itew In

outfit thaLsXt

rUaffnchfZi onStoK tairS'
, ZelTZri
schedule,......a fact to which manv at- -
inDuiea ner mountainous scoring
total. She has scored 330 points
against opponents tnis season, but
thl- - wnirt k mn-- o ;m,roc.i
it ot for the fact A1brig

tZ?:: iblanS;
Cornell's tieirtw extent of'ts27 noi

'
, jf t0(iav th. thp

7d smPl.llei l.eAm .fa.r stronger ;,'c'e luBU a ueiensive uumi.
when it meetg the Quaker eleven

!on FYanklin field we shall know
more about this. For Pennsylva-
nia, by all odds, will prove the most
rugged foe that the Ithacans have
yet encountered. Will the steam
roller operate at Philadelphia as it
has elsewhere? Or will the rough-
ness of the going shake out a lot
of bolts and cog wheels and in een- -
eral affect the progress of the mon--
ster machine?

to stop Cornell's terrific slant

would not be a great surprise to
the writer if she did.

That Georgia Tech-Aubu- game
is a flOflpr Tt fa r!a,i th.t thn
of the plains is a more formidable
beast than he has been any season
8inCe 1913. The writer saw thei. : .

'.C?!?Again, they have defeated Center
and Georgia, two strong elevens.
Tectt bas twice been defeated hv
Notre Dame, 13 to 0, and by the
Navy, 13 to 0. The games were
hard fought, but the Yellow Jackets
were in a state of development
when both contests were flayed.

Alexander's men without" doubt
gained valuable experience in both
these contests and they are the bet-
ter players for what they learned.
Aside from West Point, Auburn
has met no teams that are as strong
as Notre Dame and the Navy. As a
consequence, the showing of each
in the season thus far may be cast
aside so far as any line they may
give as to the outcome of the an-
nual southern classic is concerned.

The Alabamans will, as usual.be
heavier than the men of Tech, the

ouuuiu ir.uic icuminuic ulcqw
aiiu .mm win uiuci iu iudu
startling respects from the regular
intercollegiate battles.

The new Ohio State stadium, ded-

icated this year, will be the battle
ground of one contest the second
of the annual "grid grad" games.

uiuuio, niunns 01 Cornell, recK or'drives. Some experts who havePittsburgh, Brick Muller ' of Cali--j watched Cornell in action say thatforma, and several . more great this can be done by a ruggedwill perform. Ifense which will take out the firstThe other game ot special inter- -' man in the Cornell interferenceest on the schedule for Dec. 2 is to cleanly and completely. Pennsvl-b- e
played at Baltimore between

jZ2 tnat tne official figures shortly!
to be issued cannot possibly change j

the fact that he will occupy a olace
alongside Rogers Hornsby in thej . i i iniuuiuu wtgue.

oisier is sure to be American
cogue iMuug ior izz ;

wuii a ngure around .415. Uf
course, Sisler cannot claim the
American league home-ru-n record
for the year, but St Louis will be

..u6 weccU.i " me iuiiu curps area, unitea oiates tne effort and the ontcomo will hp
the field of play nearly two score army, and the United States ma- -' fascinating .watch Inthe meanof the great gridirion warriors of rine football team in the new sta-'ti- on Quakers willthe past from teams ot all sections dium which has a seating capacity present proems that may taxof the country. of nearly 50,000. The game will willtJh'.iL"?l?r!? by ? mi,itary W ofjUTablywinTs

nm io cueer, nevertneiess, Decause i ""ne a piay tnat was most pleas-Willia-

of the Browns holds that. ng The backs run with the ballHornsby won the honor in the Na-- a if they really enjoyed playing

.u.uu uicu auu, Ul tuuioe, all nr jisu
jington, official and unofficial, will

De over 10 see tne game.
Both Pennsylvania and Cornell

are all set for a desperate battle
y 0n Frakli.niw-m- tT public in general is

making the bis red Ithaca tejim I

the favorite, bit Pennsylvania ha,1?" JVuli ro'nl

while the Maroon and White con
ped from the Knox county boys by
a 42 to 7 count in four
periods.

1922WASB1G
--
FOOTBALL YEAR

Spectacular I'psets and .Unusual
Scoring Achievements Fea-

ture Season.

New York, Nov. 29. (By the As-
sociated Tress.) The' 1922 gridiron
season, ending this week with the
few collegiate contests scheduled
Thanksgiving day and Saturday,
will go down In the annals notonlv
h nniuuDie ior spectacular up
sets in form, but outstanding in un-
usual scoring achievements and in
cidents. So far S3 renresenutiva
colleges scored exactlv 11.000
points in t3i contests, an average
of about 133 points per team and
19 points per game.

California's eleven stands out as
the highest powered scoring ma-
chine in the group with 398 points,
and only 34 tallied against tbem.

Auburn, in the south, showed thehighest total, 277; Cornell set thepace in. tne east, with 330, while
Centre, with 254. and Nebraska with
262, were leaders In the middle- - i

Michigan and Notre Dame per-
mitted the fewest points scored
against any team on the list; 13,
tho Wolverines allowing two touch-
downs while tho Hoosiers held op--
juuouia m am toucaaowa and two
fleld goals.

Twenty-seve- n contests ended In
ties, of which 10 were scoreless. In
Ave others the margin 'of victory
wm one neiQ goai, tne only score
of the game, while in two Instances
a safety resulted in trlumnh i
cores of 2 to 0.

Proof of the important nar nlmv- -
d by the new "try tor point after

touchdown" was that nine games
were aeaaea ny a single point.

Standing rat brilliantly was the
performance of Covington, crack
Centra collets quarterback, who
created a, now dxopki eking record
by booting six between the banagainst Louisvirie, ou Oct 28.
- freak plays were numarnna. itIt la doubtful If anv nmH th.

- . "j ,J - . .mv f J " 1 o " r
ed are not so far in the past, how--
ever, that the participants are not
fully abreast of college football.
Many have been coaching other
players this year and are in top
physical-- , condition. Others will
have played their last college
games or Thanks- -
giving day. .Individual brilliance
will be there in abundance. Only
teamwork will be lacking, for the
component parts of the two teams
have not worked long enough to-

gether to form a smooth running
football - machine. Teamwork,
however, is almost instinctive with
men who know football as those
know it who will clash in Colum-
bus Saturday.

year, the great Hefflefinger

ROPER TO LOSE

DOZEN PLAYERS

Coach of Champion Princeton Team
Begins to Plan for 1923

Campaign.

Princeton, K. J.,' Nov. 29. While
the Princeton student body is' cele-
brating the victories over Chicago,
Harvard and Yale, Coach Bill
Roper has already started to think
about the 1923 campaign. '

The Tigers will lose a dozen mem-
bers of football squad.
That Is quite a blow since most of
them. are regulars. Of, the men
who will' graduate in June are Cap
tain Dickinson, Thompson, - Gray,
TW.. O.l 1K..J . it!B. urn- -

Eower. j Cleaves, Snyder , and
Troun.

Roper will miss Dickinson, who
has played a great game at xuard
ana Handled his team in fine style.

baker has proved one of the bestrfi
.tackles of the year. His recovery

the Mississippi can rejoice' again.
as a purioiner ot bases last sea- -

8011 Sisler was miles ahead of his
nearest rival. Sisler made the
largest number of singles last sea- -
son and he also made more runs
than any other American leazue
Piayer. According to unofficial fir-- 1
ures he made the largest number'
of three-bagger- s. Speaker beat him
m maamg

EAST CAMBRIDGE
LN CAGE VICTORY

AT BISHOP tttt.t.
(Special Correspondence.)

Bishop HIU. Nov. 29. East Pam- -
bridge defeated Bishop Hill in a
last game or basketball at the M.
W. A. hall Monday evening, by the
score of 20 to 10. At the end or
the first quarter Bishop Hill led,
2 to 0. At the end of the first half
Cambridge had forged ahead. 10
to C. At the end of the third quar-
ter -- the score stood 16 to 6. The
final score was 20 to 10. For the
visiting five Stewart proved the
best basket getter, throwing six
field baskets. Otto threw one field
basket and caged two on free
throws. Hedstrom played his usu-
al flashy game, throwing four bas-
kets, and missing several close
ones. The score follows:

East Cambridge KG FT p TPT
. .2 0 0 0 4J

Ed Vincent, e. ...... 0 0 9 H 0
Fred. Vincent, rg .... e a a. a o
Bob Otto, lg w M. . . . , l j o 0 4

Totem 7 2 A i so
rasnqn mil , ktj ctptot

Hedstrom. f t o ' o a a

li0
1 0 0 0

Bricson, g .." 0 0 1 0
Nelson, g .'.'.I 0 0 0

Totals 6 02:0 10

Poly team averaging nearly 180 Boyd, F

shown before now this season Tthat'
52Uo,d to. pitch the'

x3iuo "an- -

how strong.
Columbia and Colgate will change

the ordinary procedure Thursday
by starting their Thanksgiving day
clash at 10:30 in the morning.
Both teams are in excellent condi-
tion but Colgate should, come
through.

sible a Tiger touchdown and vic-
tory. Cleaves has been the star of
the back field.

Gray, at end, has had a wonder-
ful year. He is an pos-
sibility. His recovery or a fumble
followed by a 45-ya-rd run for a
touchdown against Chicago was a
lifesavcr for the Tigers in that
game.

PYOTT ELECTED

MAROOfl CAPTAIN
- v
Chicago, 111., Not. 29. Jim Py-o- tt,

star - halfback of' the Univer-
sity of .Chicago football team, will
captain the Maroons on the grid-
iron next season. The speedy
broken field runner and kicker .was
elected pilot at . a meeting of the
MlriwKT nlavAT vmatawrl av .

1 -
noon. Ralph King, giant center.
and John Thomas, the hard-hi- U

ting fullback, who crashed through
rnnceion a line tor three touch
downs, were 'other candidates for
tne honor. TVnt fa 41 .11

fn 1 inch n mi m- " w..aoinnnnds. n. i.ami fnntx.ii hit.

pounds to the man, while Georgia
Tech works out about 177 pounds.
This may gire Auburn a line-rushi-

advantage. Albeit speed and
agility may be applied to offset the
handicap of avoirdupois. Again, in
Red Barron, Tech has the outstand-
ing backfleld man, a runner who
strikes as hard as a runaway horse
and is elusive as a ghost once he is
in the clear. Shiring of Auburn
is not far behind Red, and the con-
test . should see these two young
men indulging In many spectacular
dashes. The game looks to be a
toss-u- p.

Pittsburgh should beat Penn
State and Notre Dame has a good
chance to defeat Nebraska.

Six conversations can he rarrle.l,. .

' .
jjuuuc wuc uj weans ui a licit 11- 1-... , .t j j m. u

feat of Asplnnd. Swarfhrnore star.'Rtfmn
who caught his own 'punt behind
his own goal line and was thrown
" leiy iu a game in wmcn .

ait team defeated Havreford. 25-fl- L ;

otafumMe Harrdnrnde polattendln, OM'SiSl,"tr1 "


